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FOREWORD
ln any society, women are equal stakeholders as men in ensuring progress of
humankind and establishing peace and security.Ihus, it is criticalto ensure safety
and security of women in every unit of our society.

The UP Police has taken a number of steps to strengthen the safety and security of
women in UP at the headquarters, in the districts, townships and villages. While
police stations need to play a vital role in ensuring the safety and security of
people, especially women, the UP Police has set up a unique 24@7 Call Centre, the
Women Power Line 1090. Women in distress can access the WPL10g0 at any time
and onlywomen operators attend calls.

The WPL1090 has made serious efforts to expand the reach of its services
amongst women of UB especially in rural areas and small townships. As a result,
while in 2018, WPL1090 received over 1.75 million calls during the year, in 201g [up to
Sep 30); over 2.3 million victims had called 1090 for help and information. ln
addition, though in 2018, women made only 24% complaints from rural areas, in
2019 [till Sep 30], this percentage has risen to 46%.

The wPL1090 has consistently maintained its resolution rate of over gg% for the
complaints solely handled by the Centre. Ihe 1090 team fonrvards complaints
related to stalking and crimes against women to district police and other units of
UP Police and thus, also acts as a bridge between field police and victims in a large
number of cases.

This year onwards, we will be further building the strength of WpL1090 under the
Safe city Lucknow project under Nirbhya Fund co-shared by centre and State in
60:40 ratio offunding. Apartfrom doubling the capacityofthe centre,theforensic
and data analytics lfor crimes against women] capabilities will be strengthened.
The wP1l090, along with partners, would also impart training to thousands of girls
and others in Lucknow on security awareness and also undertake a huge program
for building public awareness.

we believe that for any endeavour to succeed, people have to play a key part in it. lt
is my wish and request that people of UP would come forward to contribute
towards enhancing safety and security of women with greater zest and
commitment.

Dr. 0.P. Singh, IPS
Director General of Police,

Uttar Pradesh



PREFACE
The booklet has been prepared to document and share details about the

functioning and activities of women Power Line 1090 which is the only Agency of

its kind ,rro$ lndia. The Agency utilises the state of the art technology to

eiticientty and accurately handte hundreds of thousands of iterations performed

nv . rroro based platform per day. The contact with victims takes place primarily

ouri tf.1, pfrone [iOSO) but also over twitter, email and helplines that have been

integrated with the help of 1090APP developed by the Centre'

The 1090 platform has been electronically linked to police stations, district control

rooms and police officers across UP to ensure that field units get online, real-time

information from 1090 as and when action is required in the field' As the capacity

of 1090 gets doubled in the coming months, the centre will also strengthen its

technolJgical backbone to maintain over 99% resolution of complaints being

handled by 1090 on its own.

Growing number of calls and complaints reflect growing awareness amongst

*orrriin Up about 10g0, especially from rural areas and smaller towns' At the

same time, it also reflects growing satisfaction with the model of delivery of this

unique Agency of UP Police. The 1090 has succeeded in creating a bridge between

women and police system in the state. ln times to come, the centre will add

functionalities to impart greater access, faster response and better satisfaction

to women calling in distress'

At 10g0, we have witnessed a sharp increase in the complaints of cyberbullying and

have thus, expanded our capacity and capability to handle required cyberforensic

and allied disciplines. Neediess to say this is a challenge for police forces across

the country and we, too, will have to strive harder to keep up with'ever innovative'

off enders in cYbersPace.

It is our earnest deslre that more and more women in uP will benefit from the

services of 1090 and other State Police Forces will also like to replicate this model

of delivery of justice to women.

Anju GuPta, IPS
Additional Director General of Police

WPL '1090,Lucknow.
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Ihe UP Police has set up a 24@7 Contact Centre [CC] in Lucknow, called the Women Power Line [WPL] 1090.Ihe

CC provides a platform to women of Uttar Pradesh t0 report complaints about harassment and ensure speedy

redressal. The WPL 1090 was formally created by a Governmental Order in September, 2015 and further
deplryments of police force were made by the orders of DGP of UP The CC is located in the heart of Lucknow at
1090 Chauraha,Jiamau, Lohiya Path, Lucknow 226001.
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The service delivery mechanism of WPL 1090 has
been designed to address the core concerns of
women which include reporting matters about
harassment, accessing justice from Police,
maintain ng anonymity and getting full
redressal. The key elements of the service
delivery mechanism are as follows:
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The Service Delivery Mechanism
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The CC is manned by female and male -H
porrce oTTrcers ano a smar  A
con.ngenr oT oursourceo women (Il
staff. They are all referred to as

operators and are trained at the
Centre to ensure that they fully
appreciate the delivery mechanism ' I ' r*'r.
of WPL 1090 and follow it in the
correct spirit to deliver justice and
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has been well equipped to handle all forenslc aspects pertaining to cyberh.l

other online platforms.

Anycomplainrwhichrequiresemergencyservicesof UPPolice,arese'.-.: -:"::- real time basls and the

complainant is advised about the same. Similar procedure is adopted with regard to complaints pertaining to

thE UP GRP.

The complaints about hot-spots, stalking and crimes are forwarded to police stations and district control

rooms 0n a real time basis. ln addition to phone calls and messages, in 2018, the WPL 1090 has also got

developed a dedicated APP the wPL 1090 APP which links the \/vPL 1090 platform with all the police stations

[pss], district control rooms IDCRs] and senior police offlcers of 75 districts of UP The WPL1090 APP provides an

online, realtime mechanism to forward complaints to multiple levels within district police and to receive back a

short Action Taken Report IATRJ. At present, a majority of PSs and DCRs are electronically linked to WPL 1090

olatform.
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A comprehensive Data Analytics

Software has been integrated with

the platform as well as new key

data points have been added to
the mother software to collect

collate and analyse data on a

regular basis. The data analytics

has rrovi,.j;l iire Centre with many

ne',ry t00is for monitoring,
supervision, course correciion
policy interventions and further
upgradation of the platforms and

allied serv;ces.

The technological platforms
backed by close and round the

clock supervision ensures that
each complaint is processed and

redressed completely, to the full

satisfacticn of the victim. ln view of
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A key aspect of functioning 0f the CC

am0ng people of UP especiallywomer

the last 2 years.

Website

Ihttps://www.wpl1 090u p.in/J

[Since 0ctober 2018, over 4.2

Lakhs people have visited

the siteJ

s generating awareness about the

Towards this aim the following steps
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Twitter [@WpL 10Sl [Sirrce,June 2018

WPL has gained 6,500 fufiorrers and
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I https:l/www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=5Rkt6qlF0PcJ
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1090 Posters [0ver 31,000

Posters have been distributed
acros$ uP)
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The power agents spr:ead awareness about the services of WPL 1090 in their schools, colleges and
communities. They also generate confidence among w0men to approach 1090 in the time of need. This is
how they become voice and support for women in rural and urban areas who feel helpless in approaching
police or even discuss harassment with their own families.

Various programs have been conducted across UP to empower power agents and instill confidence in
them. Such programs included awareness workshops on cyber bullying, walkathon on safer lnternet day,
street plays and skits by them on relevant subject for raising public awareness and security awareness
prOgrams. The DGP UP Shri 0 P Singh has himself interacted with power angels many times to get a first
hand view of problems about women. Through mass messaging on phones, a number of short awareness
generating inputs are sent to power agents. Ihey are encouraged to keep track of developments through
WPL 1090 website and twitter account.

The program has helped instill confidence and a sense of security among women of Uttar Pradesh. The
number of calls being made to 1090 is increasing every quarter and the share of complaints from rural
areas is particularly increasing. This shows that the community outreach pr0gram ls also contributing to
the objective to strengthen security of women in UP

Sample Power Agent

lD Card
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Skit by Power Agents in

BHU Varanasi

Awareness
Programs

for
Power
Agentq

Power Angels, Power Heroes,

& Power Guardians at
Safer lnternet Day Event.

Nukkadnatak by Power
Angels on lnternational

Women's Day.

DGP, UP lnteracted with Power
Agents and sent audio message to

8000 Power Agents.

Street Play ln Lucknow

by Power Agents.
Street Play In Lucknow

by Power Agents.
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National Conference on Cyberbullying was inaugurated by Honourable Justice Vikramnath, Senior .ludge
Allahabad High Court, Lucknow Bench and was chaired by Shri 0.P Singh, DGP UP Apart from technology
companies, experts f rom Iegal f ield, police experts, NG0s, school children participated in the day long event.

I(
I
)
(
/
I
(
)
,

I
Google, Facebook and Instagram Teams Addressing Audience

Events across UP with UNICEF and other stakeholders )

Honourable Justice Vikramnath Singh [CentreJ, Senior Judge Allahabad High Court, Lucknow Bench,

Mr. 0.P. Singh [Righo DGq u.p., Ms Anju Gupta[Left), ADG WpL/MSp.
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. SaferlnternetDayEvents

UP Police WPL 1090 with Cyber Peace Foundation

celebrated Safer lnternet Day in Lucknow on February

5, 2019 for building awareness on Cyber Bullying and

Cyber Safety among students and police. About 000

girls and 200 police personnels from Lucknow
participated in the event. DGP, UP lnaugurated the
event and addressed them, about the need to be

aware about the threats in cyberspace s0 as t0
navigate it with full responsibllity and due care. A

walkathon for Cyber Safety Awareness and Cyber

awareness training were organized atWPL1090 Hqs,

Awareness Campaign against
Cyberbullying for 30,000 girls covering

more than 100 schools/colleges in

Varanasi, Gorakhpur, Lucknow and

Gautambudhnagar was organised. The

program was launched with the help of
UNICEF and Cyber Peace Foundation in

the month of April,2019.
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FICCI Smart Policing Awards 2019 has been Awarded to WPL 1090.

PAN-llM Digital lndia Excellence Award 2017 has been awarded to WP11090.

The 0overnment of UP has commended WPL 1090 for its immense contribution in reducing the
crime against women through timely and effective interventions. Ihe sheer scale of service
rendered by WPL 1090 has also been applauded by the Government in its achievements.

The WPL 1090 is extensively covered by electronic, print- and social media.
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wpl 10g0 launched 10g0 App to link wpl 10g0 contact centre with State control room, uP 112 and all

the police station.The DGP, UP inaugurated 1090 APP'
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Events by WPL IO9O/MSP

lntegration with
other helPlines
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NEO APP
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. WPL 1090 launched NEO APP to link 1090 Contact Centre with 181

and other Non-Police Partner.
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I . Trainingof lfE0APPtolSlTelecallers. _,,
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561 Police personnel of Uttar Pradesh Police had been trained as trainer under this program
and copy of S0P has been distributed to all Police station and officers of District.
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TStrengthening of Parivar Paramarsh Kendra and S.0.P Launch )
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Balika Suraksha Ahhiyan j

I JULY 2OI9 TO 3I JULY 2OI9

Underthedirgrtiffi$ sf USP, UP

police played key role in
reaching out to more than

18,000 $chool$, especially in

nrral areas and imParted

f,wffrones$ to more than 37.70

lakh girl students across the

Stffte during the month long

luly 0ampaign to raise the

socurity awareness among girl

students. The WPL 1090

coordinated the police
eampaign across the State and

monitored its progress day to

day.

The best performance was

shown by Varanasi Zone which

covered about '12.50 lakh girl

students. Next best was

Lucknow Zone which covered

6.50 lakh girl students.

the highest number of girls

under the program, totaling

more than 4.50 lakh. Hext was

Bulandshahar wtrich covered

about2.60lakh.
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H visits By off icials And Guests To wPL togo
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Deputy Superintendent of Police
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Sunita 5in9h

lnspector

7* r,'
i1 Ashutosh Kumar

Dgputy superintendent of Police
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Team Mahila Samman Prakoshth (M.S.P)
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g Address : Jiyamau, 1090 Circle, Lohia Path, Lucknow - 226001

t contact : 0522-2205790

a Email :1090police@gmail.com

@ Website : www.wp11090up.in v Twitter:@wP11090
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